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I ' 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
VOL. XII 
AGGIES ACT AS 
FIRE FIGHTERS 
Students Answer Call to Fight Fire 
ln1 State Poreat.-Strag~e B,ack 
For Prom After Gruelling Twent:Y 
Hours at Fire. 
STORRS. CONNECTICUT, FRIDAY, MAY 21, 1926 
Calendar 
FRIDAY, MAY 21 
Campus Board Meeting, 6.45 HAWLEY ARMORY 
SATURDAY, MAY 22 
NO. 26 
DEPARTING BOARD 
HAS CLEAN SLATE 
Pay All Debts Financial Report Showe. 
-Wipe Out Hangover Debt 
This year's Campus Board leaves 
The Campus with a clean slat , a sur-
' Movies 8:30 HAWLEY ARMORY vey of the financial report made pub-
A serious fire, resulting from thE D · 
ancmg I lie by the busin ss manager indicates. backfiring of a truck engaged in 
Next year's Board will be able to take haull.ng cordwood from the woods . SUNDAY MAY 23 
· ' over the responsibility of running The 
started last week in the vicinity of Men's Bible Class 10:00 GULLEY l:l 
' Campus without being hampered from 
Eastford, and it was not until twc Morning Service 11 :00 STORRS CHURCH the outset by a hangover debt, as has 
days later that the blaze was finall~ Christian Endeavor 7 :00 STORRS CHURCH often been the case in previous years. 
extinguished. Over twenty-five h. und. ·j · lf This year's Board took upon 1tse 
dred acres, nine hundred of wh1ch HI TUESDAY, MAY 25 the task of clearing up a debt of $178 
state forest reserve, were burned I Spr ingfield Frosh vs. C. A. C. Frosh HOME incurred by previous y ars' Boards. 
over, and the damage, although not aE Fraternity Meetings In the course of the year it ha. done· 
Yet estimated, will run into many I this, thus entirely wiping out the 
thousands of dollars. W EDNESDAY, MAY 26 b ddl d 
I hangover debt which has e n sa e About twenty student volunteerE Assembly 11 :00 HAWLEY ARMORY upon Board after Boai·d in the past 
were called out Thursday~ and these :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ few years. led by Professor Moss, assistant state. - - ---- A glance at the financial sheet re"" 
forester, spent t~e entire nigh: and , CARL Q. DOSSJN (Q:MMENCEMENT veals the fact that the total 1·eceipts 
a great part of Fnday endeavormg to 
12
1 of the year have been $1,283.54, as 
keep the fire under control. Sever'l: I QBJ AJNS DEGREE SAT RDA Y' JUNE against a total expenditure of $1,-
of the students and Professor Mos~ 199.42, leaving a balance of 84.12. 
worked constantly for nearly thirt~ 1 Another interesting fact is that n arly 
hours figlltl.ng the tei'ri'fic blaze which, Will Resume Work With Poultry De. D J G G'lk f S . fi II r. ames · 1 ey 0 prmg e ' five hundred dollars is still du The 
fanned by a fresh wind, seemed to partment.-His IVI \rriage Is An- Will Deliver Address.-William Campus from advertisements. 
sweep everything in its path. On Fri-
1
1 
nounced. Henry Hall D~rmitory t o B~ N~m · j The report, which covers this past 
day morning ~bo~ thirty dmor~l s;u· Within the next few days the popu- ed.--Communaty House Dedication . year from September to May 1, is as 
dents answere e secon ca. or Iar Assistant Extension Poultry Spe- 1 follows: 
volunteers and went to the rehef of 1 . 1. t C 1 0 D . ,23 .11 · D t J G d G'lk f Rece'pt those who had been on duty all night. I bela 1s , ar th. oss1n, f,tw1 aga1bn oc or ames or on 1 ey o I 1 a 
. . ~ j e seen on e campus a er an a - the South Congregational church in Ads .......................... $ 652.5Lo 
By th1s t1me the fire had become ,.c f . th t . t d I s b · t' 631 00 sence o nme mon s, spen m s u y- Springfield, Mass., will deliver the u scnp Ions .. .. .. ........ .. ...... .. . 
c:- erious that two gangs of laborers I . f h' t , d 
from the state road had been con- Mr. Dossin received a nine months' cises which will be held in Hawley 
I 
mg or 1s mas er s egree. Commencement address at the exer· 
scripted into the small army of farm- 1 f b f th ll 1 t A S d J 12 10 00 eave o a sence rom e co ege as rmory, atur ay, une , at . · 
ers and students, and soon afterward f 11 . d t f th t d d d · h th fi wa otten under contro~. l a , m o.r er o ~r er s u y .some a. m. stan ar bme. T e program 
e re s g poultry diseases wh1ch are becommg a for the week will start with the Bac· 
(Continued on Page ThreeJ ! serious problem in the. state. He a~- calaureate services at which thE 
tended the North Carolma State Agr1. Rever nd John Newton Lackay of 
1 
cultural College, at Raleigh, N. C., and Hartford will deliver the sermon. 
has been working under Dr. Knapp, Professor E. 0. Smith, a former ROSH RULES 
RE REVISED who is considered one of the best au- professor of English and registrar A thorities in poultry diseases in the of C. A. C. will officiate at the cere· 
___ :country. Word has just been received mony of naming the William Henry 
Cl f 929 M k Ch 1 R 1 that his thesis has been accepted and Hall Dormitory. The ,schedule of a 5 c 1 a e angea n u e:: that he will be back to resume his for-
to Be Presented to 1930 events as they will occur is as follovts 
mer duties at the Poultry Department standard time: 
1 
Total Receipts .... ......... ... $1,283.54 
Expenses 
Printing ........................... ... $ 
Stamped envelopes ........... . 
Mailin envelopes .. .. .. ......... . 
Conn. Agr. College 
Storrs Garage ............ ......... . 
845.0i) 
34 .98 
34.61 
9.61 
32.(i(' 
(Continued on Page Three) 
'· I . ~ MENGO 
C MP DEVENS 
At the last meeting of the freshman very shortly. Sunday, June 6-1.30 p. m. Bac-
class it was voted to amend several of While at his home in Meriden, calaureate services at the Storn Junior Members of Local Unit to R c· 
the rules which will govern the fresh- Conn., during the Christmas vacation, church. Sermon by Rev. J. N. Lackay I port For Summer Training on 
man class of next year. ! Mr. Dossin was married to Miss Char- of Hartford; 3.00 p. m. dedication 0f 
1 
June 18. 
The following revisions were made: , lotte Lind, of Hartford .. It is expect- th new Community House. 
Rule 5. Ye shall join the Athletic ed that the newly-weds will occupy one ___ Orders ha v be n r eceived by Cap-
Association and subscribe to The Cam- of the new faculty cottages. (Contin-1eC: on page Four) tain C. R. rim from the War D -
pus. Mr. Dossin was a prominent man partment in ·tructing the junior offi-
Rule 6. Ye shall greet your fellow 
1 
in student circles during his four CLEMENT WOOD TO cers of the local R. 0. T. C. unit 
students with a cheery hello. 
1 
years in ~ollege, and held many offi- ADDRESS ASSEMBLy to report at amp Devens on June 
Rule 11. Ye shall raise the right ces. He 1s a member of the Gamma 18 for a six weeks' training course. 
hand to the cap in a form of salute I Chi Epsilon honorary fratern~ty, an_d On Wednesday, May 26th, the ass m- This course is one of the requirement" 
when passing any member of the fac- 1 of Alpha Gamma Rho. Besides his bly will be addressed by Mr. Clement which must be fulfill ed before the 
ulty as long as ye wear the fre"hman non-athletic activities, "Swede" was a Wood. His subject will be "The Ne- ' men enrolled in the advanced Military 
caps. I track man. of note and establishe? a gro in Song and Poetry." 1 Science course can be granted their 
Rule 11. Ye shall not be seen on pole vault Iecord that has so far Wlth- Those who heard Mr. Wood last commissions in the reserve army. 
the campus with hands in pockets un- 1 stood all attacks. year will welcome the opportunity of The men who will attend Camp 
til after the Christmas recess. listening to him once more. He has Devens this summer are: harl s D. 
It was also planned to hold a smok- SEC. JARDINE TO SPEAK spent the greater part of his life in Anderson, L. Richard Belden, Rudolph 
er for the incoming freshmen in Haw- DURING FARMERS' WEEK the southern states, learning the lan- A. Billip, Nelson T. Hoadley, Herman 
ley Armory, Friday night (Registra- guage, poetry, and song of the negro- Gauger, Arthur L. Lorentzon, Ronalll 
tion Day). Its purpose is to welcome William M. Jardine of Kansas, Sec- es, and is an authority on the subject. M~ son, Cecil R. Smith and William 
the new men and to try to instill the retary of Agriculture in the cabinet of As is his custom, Mr. Wood will play Bendokas. 
true Aggie spirit from the start. A President Coolidge, will be the princi- the accompaniment to his songs, using Horace Murphy and Francis A . 
committee has been selected and is pal speaker during Farmers' Week the weird negro style of chording. Mr. Ryan will meet the summer camp re-
starting work on plans. It is hoping here next August, it was announced and quirement at the close of their soph"l -
to make this smoker a big success and !here yesterday. Mr. Jardine will speak m ore year by attending Camp Meade 
to establish it as an annual affair. Wednesday afternoon, August 4. this summer. 
f'age Two THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
FROSH 
TACKLE 
SPRINGFIELD SP ORTS VARSITY AT COLBY NEXT FRIDAY I 
AGGIE NINE LOWERS S 
TRINITY'S COLORS 
I 
I G IELD WINS Is RING IELD HAS I ROSH TRACK MEN 
DEFEAT DEAN 
Makofski Pitches No-Hit Game.--
Rain Halts Game at Fifth Inning-. 
INTERCOIJ.EGIATESI BASEHIT PICNICI 
Mulligan Places Second In Half Mile. 
- Longo Second In Shot Put . 
Nutmeg . Agriculturalists Unable to Sch 1: gr~ and Ellovich High Scor· 
Stop Gymnasts' Battering Attacli r·rs.-Frc·sh Take Eight Firsts 
Playing on a heavy wet field foi The annual Eastern Intercollegia~e The Freshman track team opened 
:five innings, the Connecticut Aggim track meet held at Worcester last Sat- Springfield College foun d Connectt- their season with a hard-fought vic-
fo rced the Trinity nine to take the urday resulted in an easy victory for cut Aggies easy here this afternoon tory over Dean Academy at Franklin 
short end of a 5 to 1 score. The Springfield College. The Y. M. C. A . , defeating the Nutmeggers 13 to 5 in last week. The meet was close through_ 
game was played at Hartford las1 tracksters, placing in nearly every a one-sided contest that was mar- out, the Frosh winning through their 
Saturday afternoon. event, amassed a total of 48 points ! . . strength in the :field events. Their 
The game was ~e\1.tured by the with Vermont University trailing red by loose playmg playmg by Con- weakness lay in the short da hes. Con-
pitching of Makofski for the Aggies with 33lh points for second place. necticut. necticut took eight :first places. 
Trinity was unable to make a hit off Northeastern closaly followed with Coach Dole started Makofski 011 I The stars for the Aggie Frosh were 
his delivery. H e sent s~ven Tri~it_y 30 points, leaving Mass. Aggie and the mound for Connecticut but chang- ~ S~hildgren ~nd Ello':'ich. They s~ored 
men back to the bench via the strike · Worcester Tech tied for fourth with ed to Eddy after two and a third h- nm~ and ei~ht Fomts respectively. 
out route. 15 points each Of the remainin(Z . . Schlldgren's Javehn throwwas the out-
. . · mngs. Schofield pitched the last d' f h h The Aggies started off With a ban~ contenders, Tufts garnered 10 points, . . stan mg feature o t e meet, as e 
in the :first inning, and scored after Norwich University 6lh, Conn. Aggies three mnmgs. From those three men , threw it 164 feet, 2 in., which is only 
two clean hits and an error in the 6, and Trinity 1 point. Springfield collected a total of four - six feet less than the varsity record. 
Trinity infield. Whitaker, the Tril'lity Despite the rain and soft condition teen hits, which with eleven Connec- The summary: 
pitcher, then settled down and strLtck of the track several meet records ticut errors enabled the physical di· 120 yard hurdles- Emerson (D), 
out the next two men to face 'h!m '·'ere smashed. Simpson :md lTJJl of rectors to put the game on ice. Newman (D). Time, 20 1-5 sec. 
Eddy then connected for a three 'bag- Vermont established new distanc.es in Score: 220 yard low hurdles- Hewitt (C), 
ger to deep centerfield which sent in. the javelin a nd hammer, Rice of w. SPRINGFIELD Cameron (D). Time, ~0.4 sec. 
two runs. Whitaker retired tl-:.e s:ctE P. I . lowered the mile record at!d ab r h po a e 100 yard dash-Aust~n (D)' Drugg 
with another strikeout. Captain Sniffen of Mass. Agg ies maJe Jenkins, lf 5 1 1 3 0 0 1 (C), Haversat (C). Time, 10 2-5 sec. 
The Aggies followed with two more a new record in the broad jump. Wringht, 3b 5 2 1 0 0 t I 220 yard dash- Dotteren (D)' Hav_ 
runs in the second stanza, when Ahern Connecticut points came in the two Erickson, rf 4 1 2 2 0 0 ersat (C)' Austin (D). 
got 'a two base hit with two men on. mile and shot put. Mulligan was Mahnkin, 1b 6 0 1 0 0 0 Hammer throw- Ellovich (C), 
It was only in these two innings that barely nosed out of a first place in Misar, cf 4 1 2 0 0 1 Schldgren (C)' Sayers (C). 115.9 ft. 
the Aggie men were able to cross the ~he two mile run by Lester of Tufts , Craig, 2b 4 3 1 1 0 0 Shot put-Carmichael (D), Ellovich 
rubber, but it was enough to cinch the und Longo placed second in the shot Berry, ss 4 2 2 3 1 o
0 
(C14oG;~::nd~~~K~~~~an (C), Aus-
g ame for them. :put. Other Connecticut men who Putnam, c 4 3 3 12 0 ton (C), Dotteren (D). 56.4 sec. Trinity's only run came in the third ccmpeted but did not qualify were Beech, p 4 0 1 1 0 1 
inning. Bond reached :first on an Atwood in the 100 and 22•1 yard da~h- Crump, 1b 2 0 0 2 0 0' Javelin-Schildgren (C)' Carpen-
error and Whitaker drew a pa9s R h f d · h 1 f · ter (C ) , Stone ( C)· 154 feet, 2 in. s, ut er or m t e 1a1 mile, Hohn Sparks, cf 1 0 0 0 0 1 Mile run-Shanly (C), Hackett 
Newsholme hit to Schofield and Bond · th d' d h d F' G t o o o o o !\ m e 1scus an ammer. an .·ar- a es, p V. (D), Poley (C). 5 min. 42 2-6 sec. 
was out at third. On this play Scho· well and Gillette in the h ig·h jump. Elliot, c 0 0 0 1 0 (', Discus-Carpenter (D), Sayers 
:field turned in one of the best fielding J 2b 0 0 0 2 1 c 
gems that has been seen on the Trin- TWO STIFF GAMES ames, (C ) , Schildgren (C). 94 feet, 4lh in. 
ity field this year. Makofski took a AHEAD FOR FROSH ----- - · High jump-Callahan (C), Carpen-
42 13 14 27 2 o ter (D). 6 feet, 4 in. 
sudden turn and hit Riley, and Whit-
aker came in soon after on a pass~d Coach Alexander's charges have CONN. AGGIES Broad jump-Drugg (C), Haversat 
ball, scoring the only run for his team . two hard games scheduled f~r next ab h e (C ) . Tied for first, 19 feet, 4 in. 
Umpire Elliott called the game at week. <;>n Tuesday, t~e Sprmgfie~d Ahern, 3b 6 ; 1 ~0 ~ (j Conn. Frosh, 62; Dean, 49. 
the start of the sixth inning due to Frosh Will cross bats with the Aggie Makofski, p, cf, ss 6 0 1 2 1 2 FROSH DEFEATED 
darkness and the approaching storm. Fresh~an at Gardner D.ow .Field, and Schofield, ss, p 6 1 1 1 0 3 BY POMFRET NINE 
CONNECTICUT AGGIES ~n ~nday t~e team Will JOUrney to Eddy, cf, p 5 1 2 1 1 0 
ab r h po a e ox ury to P ay the Prep. boys. Both G 'lb t rf 4 o 1 4 1 2 The Freshmen emerged on the short 
Ahern, 3b 
Makofski, p 
Schofield, ss 
Horne, If 
Gilbert, rf 
Eddy, cf 
Allard, 2b 
Nanfeldt, 1b 
Williams, c 
3 2 2 2 0 0 these teams are rated as strong teams I er , ' c 
4 1 2 1 1 1 
and should furnish plenty of opposi- Horne, lf 3 0 0 3 0 0 end of a 7-3 score in a game played 
0 
tion. Nanfeldt, 1b 2 0 0 3 0 1 with Pomfret at that school last Wed-
1 1 0
0 
°
0 0
1 
0 
Batting and fielding practice have Allard, 2b 6 0 1 5 2 2 nesday. Erratic playing, coupled with 
3 0 w1·11I'ams c 2 0 o 5 0 1 the inability to hit when hits meant 
0 0 0 0 been the order for the past week, and ' 3 0 Watson rf o 0 0 0 0 (J runs, caused the downfall of the first 3 0 1 2 0 0 Captain Hewitt's ball-tossers are prim- • 
0 0 
ed to battle their opponents. The usu- Kennedy, rf 1 1 1 1 0 0 year men. 
3 0 0 0 J h lf 1 0 0 0 0 0 Metcalf, the Freshmen's star twirl-
0 0 al lineup will be used: Callahan If, 
0 nson, 3 0 1 3 A· llo x 1 0 0 0 0 0 er, was not in his usual form, and is-1 1 0 7 0 0 Tarling cf, Hewitt lb, Haversatt 2b, Je ' d b f f p Usher rf, Rothkam ss, Hooper 3b, Speers, xx 1 0 0 o 0 c sue a num er o ree passes. om-
- _____ fret connected for :five hits from Met-
Watson c, Metcalf p. 24 5 6 15 2 1 41 5 8 27 5 11 calf's delivery, while the Freshmen hit 
TRINITY WILLISTON NOSES OUT Score by innings : safely eight times. Pomfret used two 
e CONN. AGGIE YEARLINGE Springfield 042 133 oo0- 13 pitchers during t~e contest. 
2 Conn, Aggies 200 000 012- 5 1 2 3 4 6 6 7 8 9 
0 Williston Academy baseball team Two base hits Gilbert Wright Connecticut 0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0-3 
0 d feated Conn. Aggies freshman here Erickson. thre ba~e hits Misar· home Pomfret 0 2 2 0 3 0 0 0 *·-7 d · 1 ' ' ' B. M lf dW 2 to ay, _7 to 6, Moulto~ hit a ong ho~e run, Putnam; stolen bases, Eddy 2, atteries: etca an atson, 
0 r un dnve over the right field wall In Craig J enkins 2 . sacrifices Erickson Conn. Thayer, Foster and Plunkett, 
0 the second inning. doubl~ plays, Ailard to S~ho:field tc Pomfret. 
0 Score by innings: Nanf eldt; base on balls, off Eddy 3 ----------
0 Williston no 005 oox- 7 Beech 2; struck out by Makofski 2. GUYER TO ENTERTAIN 
o c. A. c. 220 200 000- 6 Beech 10, Eddy 1, Schofield 3; hits: BASKET BALL SQUAD 
_ _ _ _ _ _ Batteries-Miller and Graham : off Makofski 6 in 2 1-3 innings, off In place of the customary banquet 
16 1 0 15 6 4 Hooker and Watson. Beech 4 in 7, off Eddy 7 in 3 2-3, for the entire girls' basket ball squad, 
ab r h po a 
Newsholme, ss 2 0 0 1 3 
Riley, If 1 0 0 1 1 
Burr, rf 2 0 0 0 0 
Eberle, 1b 2 0 0 2 0 
Cutler, 2b 2 0 0 3 0 
Thomson, c 1 0 0 7 2 
Mastronarde, cf 2 0 0 0 0 
Bond, 3b 2 0 0 1 0 
Whitaker, p 1 1 0 0 0 
Connecticut Aggies 320 00-5 Trinity 4; base on balls, off Makofski Schofield 1 in 3, Gates 4 in 2; win- Coach Guyer has planned a series of 
Trinity 001 00- 1 2, Whitaker 4; struck out, by Mak· ning pitcher Beech; losing pitcher three supper parties to be held in his 
Two base hits, Ahern, Nanfeldt : ofski 7, Whitaker 7; hit by pitcher, by Makofski; umpires, Sauter and Nich- home. The last of the three groups 
three base hits, Eddy; stolen bases, Makofski, Riley and Thomson; passed ols; time of game 2.2,0. will include those who have earned 
Newsholme, Thomson; sacrifices balls, Williams; umpire, Elliott; time x-Ajello batted for Watson in 7th . their letters. They will elect the cap-
Ahern; left on bases, Connecticut & of game, 1.16. xx-Speers batted for Horne in 8th tain for the following season. 
NANFELDT LEADS 
AGGIE HITTERS 
THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
I 
AIGGIES ACT AS 
FIRE FIGHTERS FORESTRY CABIN 
SITE CHANGE (Continued from page one) 
I The drenching rain, which began Fr!-
Prospecls Bright For Successful Due to the death of the owner of day for noon, was a great boon to the 
Season 
Page Thre~ 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
WILLARD H. SMITH, INC. 
Wholesale 
Fruit and Produce Dealer 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. I the land on which tlie Forestry Club fire-fighters, but even ~ith the rain was erecting a shack for college camp- there w ere many danger spots which 
With six of the Aggie nine hitting ing parties, and the probability of the persisted in smoldering, and men we-re 1--------------------------
over .300 Connecticut is expected tc land changing hands, plans for its kept on patrol duty during Friday af- When your ahoea need repairin1 nlld 
have the best season in baseball ir. l completion in that location have been ternoon and evening. I them vin the Bus to 
the history of the college. The Ag dropped. The shack was nearing com- The efficiency of the new portable B. J. GINGRAS 
gies have played five games, win . pletion, Professor Moss and the club pumps was thoroughly tested and 
ning three and losing two. Brown de members having put in much work, proved exc edingly satisfactory. With l 
feated Connecticut in the first gam£ with the intention of finishing the much of the fire in thick growth Electrical Shoe Repairin1 
of the season but the next three game! camp on Connecticut Day. 
1 
some of which 'Was of coniferous DONE BY MODERN METHODS 
were wins for the fighting Aggie nine I A new site has been located on col- type, beating the fire out was impos- 1 
Last Saturday Springfield defeatec lege property, near the dam on the sible and the pumps were used exten- I 
Connecticut only after a hard battl'3 . Fenton River. On Connecticut Day sively, although in some cases wate1 43 Church St. 
"Jumbo" Nanfeldt is leading the bat- the Forestry Class and Club, under had had to be carried from long dis- ~ 
ters with a .500 percentage but Sch·)· 1 the able direction of Professor Moss, tances. ----------------
field is not far behind, hitting .441 . started work on the new building. It Mr. Austin F. Hawes, state foreste1. 
Schofield, Horne, Gilbert and Nanfeld~ is expected that the caTr_lp will be com- commended the work of the student~ \ 
arc at the top of the fielding percent· pleted by the end of th1s week. very hie;h1y, and stated that the fit'€ 
ages, h a.ving g one through five gamE'~ The cabin is being built of logs I was handled most efficiently. He 
without an error. The team's hitting hewn from the forest: It is an open consider ed the fire to be by far th< 
power is .320 and their fielding front structure, facmg the south. mo t serious in the state this year . 
strength .937. I With the F enton near at hand, and nu-
The individual batting averagef merous springs in the vicinity, real DEPARTING BOARD 
When In Willimantic 
Stop at the 
PALACE DINER 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
are as follows: I camp life can be enjoyed. A fire-
G AB H Pet place which will provide good cooking 
HAS CLEAN SLATE I ·---
one) A. KRUG, Prop. 7 4 Union St. Nanfeldt 3 10 5 .50C , facilities, besides adding a cheery as- (Continued from Page 
---------·-------------- , Schofield 
Horne 
Allard 
5 18 8 .444 pect to a chilly evening, has been con-
structed. Gan (last year's debt) 5 
5 
17 
17 
7 
6 '
411 
All faculty members and students Telephone and stamps · 
178.62 
Williams 
Gilber t 
5 
5 
5 
5 
17 6 
6 
3 
.352 
.353 will be allowed to use the cabin for Cuts .. · .. .... .. .. .. .... .. · 
24.95 
9.20 
Ahern 
Edd y 
Makofski 5 
19 
12 
21 
17 
5 
4 
.31€ parties, and it is hoped that cooking 
_25 ( utensils will be added to the equip-
23£ ment. One restriction is made, how-
. I 11 . . h 
235 ever; a parties usmg t e camp must 
Special printing 
Delegate to News Associa-
tion Convention ............. . 
Misc. .. ... ....... .. 
6.35 
15.00 
8.55 
' have a fire permit. This may be ob-
ltained from Professor Moss. Total Expenses ................ $1,199.4~ DAIRYMEN VISIT N. Y. Besides furnishing the community Due from ads ......... .. ............ $478.66 
with a cabin, the Forestry Club, on AND QNN. FARMS, Connecticut Day: b~ilt three fireplaces MAGAZINE, "TAURUS" 1 
for the college picmcs. One was built I ISSUED LAST WEEK j 
--- in the grove behind Holcomb Hall, one 
The Dairy Husbandry III class, un- in Gurleyville near the Fenton River, C . f h--- d . f h 
· G c . opies o t e secon Issue o t e der the supervision of Professor . . and another on the road to Eagleville. "T , d' t 'b t d 1 F . ld · . aurus were 1s n u e ast r1- 1 White, returned from a three day fie These Will be great convemences to d Th "T , . h lt f 
· d h 1 d' d · ay. e aurus 1s t e resu o tnp last Satur ay. T e ea mg airy everybody, and reduce the fire hazard. C d l' 
farms of Connecticut were visited and 
1 
· an att~mpt to create a o-e 1t~rary 
their barns and stock inspected. Class- FACULTY HEADS magazl~~- ~t C: ~ C. The fi~st Issue 
es in judging were held at each farm, 
1 
was pu IS ed m anuary, an at that 
tl . . th 1 t 't INTERCLASS BASEBALL time plans were made to have the see-ms givmg e c ass an oppor um Y I · · · 
to judge some of the best cattle in the Interclass baseball games started o~d number ready for distnbubon Ju-
state. mor Week. Th_ose on the present 
last week. These games are played board are: Editor, Flora A. Kaplan; 
After visiting Ellsworth's "Folly" each Monday evening, and are being Circulation Manager, Cecilia Graf ; 
farm in Simsbury, the class went to ·featured thi~ year by the :~trance of 1 Associate Editor, Rena G. Cohen; 
Mrs. Riddle's "Hillstead" farm in the faculty m the competltwn. The Business Manager Sally Elion sky . 
F'armington, which is the home of the faculty are quite successful to date, Editorial Boar d Esther Lasker Dor~ 
world's champion Guernsey cow. From w_inning a ll of_ th_eir games. The se- othy Dudley, and Julia Sklarinsky. 
there the party traveled to Kellogg's mors, after wmmng the class basket 
"Lakeview Farm" in Derby, where ball championship, are trying to an- 1 
Holstein cattle are bred. The Jersey nex the baseball title, as it is their 
cattle owned by Barnes of Wilton last opportunity to show their excel-
were judged, as were those of Mr. lence in sports. 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
A FRIEND 
Christholm's "Strathglass Farm" in I The standing to date is as follows: 
Portchester. The trip extended up into Won Lost P.C. STEPHEN LANE FOLGER, Inc 
northern New York to the famous Faculty 2 0 1.000 MH n fRctnrin~ JC'weler~ 
'ew Yo r·k 
cattle are bred. Frosh 1 1 .500 
"Emmadine Farms" where Gu rnsey I Sophomores 2 0 1.000 
While in New York State the dairy- Juniors 0 2 .000 I Cl11h and Cnllewe Pi.,, s:nfl Rings 
men had the opportunity of passing I Seniors 0 2 .000 GolQ. Silv r ana lhon~e Medals 
over Bear Mountain Bridge, on the 1 --------------------------
Hudson River, which is said to be one . H J: REX RESTAURANT 
of the most beautiful sights east of • ... 
the Mississippi River. The roads lead-
ing to the bridge have been cut out of 
the side of the mountain and, from 
the top, overlook a canyon of most in-
spiring beauty. 
EXCLUSIVE 
GIFTS 
WILLIMANTIC ART STORE 
'The Art and Gift Shop" 
58 Church Street 
6% :\lain Street 
Steaks and Chorls a Specialty 
MAkY ANNA SODA SHOP 
AND TEA ROOM 
Main and Union Sireete 
WILLI11ANTIC, CONN. 
Tub idy- Wei on Co. 
WI LLIM A.NTIC, CONN. 
THE LEADING STORE 
For Ladiee' Ready-t.G-Wear 
NEW YORK 
LUNCH 
RAILROAD STREET 
STEAKS AND CHOPS 
SANDWICHES 
T eiephone 944 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
WORDEN'S 
TEA AND SODA SHOP 
ICE CREAM CANDY 
LUNCH 
76~ Main Stree t Willimantic 
Compliments of 
A. r . OHt SON CO. 
Wholesa lers uf Con [cctionary and 
Tobacco 
Willimanti c Conn. 
STORRS GARAGE COMPANY 
BUS SCHEDULE 
Standard Time 
Leave Storrs 
5:30A.M. 
8:00A.M. 
1:30P. M. 
4:00P.M. 
Leave Willimantic 
6:30A.M. 
9:00A.M. 
2:45P.M. 
5:40P.M. 
SUNDAYS 
7:45A.M. 9:00A.M. 
1:30 P.M. 2:45P.M. 
4:45P.M. ·5:40P.M. 
9:30P.M. 
SATURDAYS-Extra Trips 
11:00 A.M. 12:00 M. 
6:15P.M. 9:30P.M. 
Telephone 1133-2 Fare 60e 
f>a.ge Four THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
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Published Weekly by Student. cf House Fund are now faced with th2 ' 
The Cor> t) c:ticut Agricultural CoHege questi~n as to just what the money 
;torrs, Cunn. subscribed by the students will be 
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L. Richard Belden '27 
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Joh~ L. Breitweiser '27 
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Harold W. Cleveland '28 
Sports Editor 
Francis A. Ryan '28 
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Eli B. Liftschitz '28 
News A11ociati9n Editor 
Alan Farwell '28 
New• Board 
E. R. Collins '28 P. J. Wadhams '29 
Samuel Susselrnan '29 
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Associate New• Board 
Lawrence A. Pierpont '27, W. Krug 
'29, Charles J. Anderson '29, M. Dor-
othy Hughes '27, Ruth L. Monard '28 
Edward S. Walford '27, A. J. Lynch 
'28, Francis F. Schrieber '27 Ralph 
Peck '29, Mildred Brocket '27, John 
Hooper '28, and Alan Farwell '28. 
Entered aa lecond dau mail matter 
at the Post Office, Eagleville, Conn 
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THE STUDENTS' PART 
As the Community House nears 
completion, announcement is made of 
the $10,000 gift of Mrs. William H. 
Hall and Miss Rosa M. Hall of Wil-
lington, which comes as a memorial to 
the late Colonel William Henry Hall. 
It is the wish of the donors of this 
gift that it be entirely used for the 
used for . Among the suggestions 
made is one which appeals to us, and 
that is that t'he funds pledged by the 
student body be used for purchasing 
a clock to be placed in the steeple of 
the new church. This clock would be 
so placed as to be visible from any 
angle on the campus. We believe that 
all will agree that the college is in need 
of a central time piece, and that the 
majority of the students will give 
their support to this suggestion. There 
may be some, however, who at first 
will be inclined not to favor the plan, 
since the suggestion is that the clock 
should be placed in the church and 
not in the Community House. But 
when one considers that the clock 
would be more serviceable if placed in 
the higher altitude of the church steep-
le and that the entire community 
would be benefited by it, we urge that 
all who are concerned with the sugges-
tion give it their attention and sup-
port. 
CO-EDS ENTERTAINED 
AT COLUMBIA LAKE 
A group of fourteen Co-eds spent 
the week-end at Columbia Lake as 
guests of Mr. Samuel Chesboro of WiJ 
limantic, with Miss Keyes as Council-
or. Mr. Chesboro, due to his interest in 
the College, offered the use of his cot-
tage to the Co-eds when he learned of 
their plans for camping out. The par. 
ty left Saturday afternoon, arriving 
at ~he cottage in time for supper. A 
row boat and canoe furnished ample 
opportunity for sport, and a fishing 
party was organized in spite of the 
rain. Due to crowded quarters one of 
the girls spent the night in the row 
boat, well protected with slickers and 
an umbrella. 
T·O FIRST ALARM 
(Cont inued l.rom Page Om:J 
Wednesday, June 9- 5.30 p. nL Students Again Prove Worth as Fire 
Junior-Senior banquet at the college F ighters. - Blazing Automobile 
dining hall. I Quickly Subdued by Extravagant 
Use of Extinguishers. 
Thursday, June 10-7.30 p. m. re. 1 
ception by President Beach to the \ Startled by a short blast and a flare 
Senior class in Hawley Armory. of light, men in Koons Hall were 
Priday , June 11-1.00 p .m. ClasE I aroused from studies, Fraternity meet. 
Hay exercises in Hawley Arm.ory ·I ings, and bull sessions about nine-thir-
2.00 p. m. Naming of William Henry ty l~st Tue~day nig~t t? find an auto-
Hall Dormitory, at the dormitory. Ad· ! mobile blazmg mernly m front of the 
dress by Professor E. 0. Smith. 2.3c greenhouses. The ever ready Aggie 
p. m. Baseball game, c. A. C. vs 1 fire fighters, with the experience of 
Massachusetts Agricultural College the ~astford fire in back of them, im-
at Gardner Dow field. 7.30 p. m. DrB. I m~diately appeared on the scene car-
matic Club plays. Three one-act rymg enough ~re ex~inguishers to put 
plays. Dancing after the plays. - ~ out a blaze whiCh might consum.e sev-
eral Mack trucks. To the experienced 
Saturday, June 12-9.00 a. m smoke eaters, it was a matter of a mo-
lvy Planting by Senior women at ment to extinguish the burning car, 
Holcomb Hall. 9.45 a. m. Formation whereupon the contents of the fire ex-
of the academic procession in front tinguishers were playfully allowed to 
of the Main Building. 10.00 a. m. sprinkle over the immediate vicinity 
Commencement exercises at Hawley I and several of the slower members of 
Armory. Address by Dr. James Gor- the pseudo-fire department. 
don Gilkey of Springfield South Con· I Upon further investigation, a Cam-
gregational church. 12.00 m. Alumni pus scribe learned that the fire re-
luncheon at the college dining hall . : suited when an occupant of the car 
12.45 p. m. Unveiling of the Alumn: I went in search of a leaking gasoline 
portraits of college war heroes in the pipe with the assistance of a match. 
Dining Hall. 1.15 p. m. Meeting of There were no casualties, and the only 
the Alumni Association in Hawlt' .Y I indication Wednesday morning that 
Armory. 2.30 p. m. Baseball gamP, there had been a fire were the several 
C. A. C. vs. the U. S. Submarine Base empty fire extinguishers. 
7.00-11.00 p. m. Senior-Alumni enter-
tainment and dance at Hawley Ar. NOTED RELIEF WORKER 
mory. TO ADDRESS C. E. 
S~nd~y, June 13 10.00 a. m. last 
1 
Mr. James 0. Arroll, a noted Near 
service m the old Storrs church to be 1 East Relief worker, will give an illus-
followed directly by the breaking of trated lecture at Young People's meet-
ground for the new church building. ing, on Sunday, May 23rd. 
Mr. Arroll, a cousin of the Lamsons, 
entered Armenia during the latter 
ENGINEERS TAKE part of the World War, after a period 
FIELD TRIP of service in Russia. He and one 
other American were the only repre-
Sunday noon the girls entertained 
furnishing of the Community House. 
In accepting the gift, the Trustees 
agreed to comply with the request of 
twelve guests at dinner. These were Four members of the Engineering 
Mr. and Mrs. Hollister, Mr. and Mrs Class, accompanied by Prof. Charles 
the donors, and plans are well under Hendrickson, Mr. and Mrs. Guyer, Mr. A. Wheeler, made a trip to Providence, 
way for the furnishing of the new and Mrs. Putnam, Mr. and Mrs. Fitts, R. 1., on May 5, where a meeting of 
sentatives of the Allied Countries in 
Armenia for a year, rendering heroic 
service in organizing orphanages, hos-
pitals, refugee camps and industrial 
service for the native peoples. building. Mr. Chesboro, and Miss Keyes. the American Society of Mechanical 
It had been estimated that the Engineers was being held. The fol-
amount necessary to furnish the Com- PETITION FOR lowing men made the trip: Kaplan, 
rnunity House would be approximately Zollin, Longo and Evans. 
$10,000, and several different groups OLD CHURCH The morning was taken up with lis-
had been given the opportunity of rais- tening to scientific talks by prominent 
ing the necessary funds. To the stu- A movement has been started by engineers present. In the afternoon 
dent body was given the opportunity dramatic enthusiasts of the college to an excursion was made to the Grinnell 
of furnishing the Social Room of the buy the Storrs Church building and Co. establishment, where automatic 
new building; the amount asked for convert it into a college theatre. .Last sprinklers, pipe fittings, valves, etc., 
was $2,500. Of this sum, approxi- week several petitions were circulated are manufactured. A demonstration 
mately $1,500 was pledged by the four among the students, asking their sup- of the working of an automatic sprink-
classes in college last year, leaving port of the project. More than four ler was given there. The next place 
a sum of $1,000 to be raised before hundred names were affixed to the pe- of interest to be visited was the power 
the goal was attained. The present titions. plant of the Narragansett Electric 
freshman class has not yet been solic- If the proper authorities agree to Lighting Co. This plant is the second 
ited, but it is expected that they will sell the building to the State College largest in New England. Prof. Wheel-
pledge a good part of the amount yet Players, plans will be made to remodel er was the only member of the party 
to be raised, as the benefits which they ~he interior of the structure so that to remain for Thursday's program, 
will receive from the Community ~t rna~ be used next fall. The build- which included inspection of the Naval 
House and Church will be greater than mg Will probably be moved to a site Training Station and the Naval Tor-
that of any other class now in the col- opposite the Dairy building. pedo Station at Providence. 
lege. 
ALPHA TAU PHI 
ELECTS TWO CO-EI)S ELECT 
BASKET BALL MANAGER 
A large turnout is the hope of those 
in charge, as Mr. Arroll is an eloquent 
and convincing speaker. After the 
meeting a · "sing-song" will be held on 
the lawn outside of Holcomb Hall, 
weather permitting. In case of rain, 
it will be in the reception room. Mrs. 
Morris E. Alling will be in charge. 
THETA ALPHA PHI 
INITIATES TONIGHT 
Initiations for Theta Alpha Phi, the 
honorary dramatic fraternity, will be 
held in conjunction with a banquet to-
night. Qualifications for eligibility 
are: Two major parts, or four minor 
ones, or two minors and one major. 
Those who will be initiated are: Miss-
es Main, Hutton, and Koster; Sulli-
van, Gatchell, L. Smith, Hodge, and 
Teibout. 
Nature does make mistakes. 
Sometimes she puts all the bone 
Since the Hall gift has been made, 
the Trustees have found it necessary 
to make several changes in their plans 
in regard to the furnishing of the 
Community House. Inasmuch as the 
$10,000 has been accepted with the 
request that it alone be used for the 
furnishing of the Community House, 
the money being raised by certain 
groups for that purpose must be em-
John R. Horne of Lynn, Mass., and 
Charles W. Phelps of Andover, Conn., 
were recently elected to the honorary 
engineering fraternity, Alpha Tau 
Phi. Both men are members of the 
Class of 1927 and Sigma Phi Gamma 
fraternity. 
Dorothy Hughes, who has been as-
sistant manager of Co-ed basket ball in the head and none in the 
this year, was chosen manager for the b k N' . 
1926-27 season at a recent meeting of I ac .- Iagara Falls RevieW. 
the Athletic Association. Margaret ---
Torrey was elected assistant manager. J. B. Fullerton & Co. 
I S c 
0 1 
)ou'/1 need no Pick anJ Shovel 
TQ unearth this T REAS _URE 
MAYBE, when you heard about the fellow who found a gold mine in 
his back yard, you wondered why you 
were cheated when the rabbit's foot was 
passed around. 
But wait! You're going to have the 
thrill of a bit of easy treasure-finding, too. 
1 Without the need of a map, a compass 
or a pick and shovel, you're going to 
walk around tht corner and find a wealth 
of OLD GOLD -that new treasure of 
cigarettes-
-with a charm as alluring as a chest 
of bright gold guineas 
-waiting for you-for 15c-at the 
nearest cigarette counter in your own 
neighborhood. 
OLD GOLD represents 166 years of 
tobacco-blending ''know how''. 
But we don't intend to spoil your surprise 
party by revealing all of its delights. You're 
entitled to your own OLD GOLD adventure. 
So we simply say: Buy a package of OLD 
GOLDS today -and smoke out the evidence. 
You'll agree they are truly OLD GOLD, the 
highest possible standard in quality and ciga· 
rette value. 
~OLD GOLD.h 
THE TREASURE OF THE:M ALL 
The Product of P. L 0 RILL A R D C 0., Established 1760 
Pa&-e Six THE CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
DO NOT BELIEVE WHAT DRUIDS MAKE FIRE LAW WILL BE 
HAS BEEN JUDGED 
FIRST APPEARANCE STRICTLY ENFORCED 
By ROMAIN ROLLAND 
STATE COLLEGE PLAYERS 
GO TO FARMINGTON 
On Monday the State College Play-
From the Fourth Anniversary of 
The New Student, reviewing four 
years of writing on student problems, 
by students and other authors. 
The seven seniors who make up 
the Druids, the secret society at the 
college, were distinguished at the 
ers will present three one-act plays 
Students Warned Against Bu.ilding 
Fires Without a Permit in Danielson, and will give the same 
dance last week by the red sashes In a t ·.---f Th C 
The first piece of advice I give you h · h Th S · b recen Issue o e am pus 
is heretical enough. Do as Descartes w Ic . they wore. e . emors w 0 I the students were reminded of the 
did before reconstructing the edifice of comprise the prese~t Drmds are Ger- state law which requires any person 
his thought: "Tabula r~sa." Revise aid D. ~liard, Mt~ton Moore, Earl kindling a fire in the open to obtain a 
by your elv s a ll the beliefs you have Jagoe, Sidney Lewis, Harry Wardle, permit. This law has not been fully 
been taught. Paul Bitgood and William Makofski. . · For a long time I was a member of observed to date. The seriOusness of 
a university. I spent many years of Th~se me~ were. chosen beca~s~. of 1 the offence committed is perhaps not 
my life in preparing for and in pass- their prommence m student actrvitie:>. realized by the offenders Thi' · t 
· · · h h 1 · f . s IS no mg e::cam~nations-t e w _o e s~r1es o Harry Wardle, who completed hi~ a local fire law but t t 1 Th 
exammat10ns of the Umversity and 1 ' a s a e aw. ose 
th E 1 S . - th . co lege course last semester was the 1 who break it are liable to a heavy fine e co es uperieures en m my Ed't . h' f f th "C " 
turn I became a professor at the Ec- 1 or-m-e Ie 0 e ampus, a or imprisonment. 
ole Normale in Paris and at the Sor- m mber of the Student Senate and a Within the last week a number of 
bonne. Thus I was able to ~ee. at first regular on the baseball team. He students have been cau ht r ht · 
hand the errors and the preJudiced de- · b f Th t s· Ch' . g Ig mg 
ci. i ns (mad in good f aith) which IMS _
1
a meMm er 0 d. de ah ~~Nma !; fires m the woods without a permit, 
abound in modern education. 1 ton oore e Ite t e utmeg 1 and have been let off with a warning. 
Althou~h I had a natur_a~ te~dency last year and was president of his I Owing to the many forest fires during 
to:vard hber~y of the spmt, It was class. H e belongs to the Phi Mu the last week in this vicinity the per-
With gr at difficulty that I succeeded D lt f t . •t G ld All d · 1 • • • ' in extricating myself from the great- e a ra er~I y. era . ar IS a 
1 
mit law will be strictly enforced, and 
est of these errors, the most clumsy of 1 tter man m three maJor sports, all offenders will be reported to the au-
these prej~dices. A~d it was the cri~is president of the Athletic Association thorities. Permits may be obtained 
of war which contributed most to hb- and a member of Theta Sigma Chi. l from Professor Moss or from the fire 
erate me from them. Earl J agoe is president of the senior lookout. In short, I should say that educa- . 
tion evolves much more slowly than class; he was bus mess manager of the ~===========~=~~ 
the humanity it is appointed to in- "Nutmeg" last year. His fraternity 
stru~t: Education i~ dominated by is Alpha Gamma Rho. Sidney Lewi~ 
tradition; honestly, smcer ly, the best . . . 
minds have been repeating for cen- IS the president of the Stu_den~ Senate 
turies ideas and systems of facts ,and the Student Orgamzat10n and 
which ought periodically to be reexam- took an active part in other student 
ined t' · t' H · b f Ph· N~thing is more legitimate, doubt- ac 1:'I Ies . . e IS a _mem er o . I 
DROP IN AND SEE 
FRANK & RAY 
AT THE 
WOOD CAFETERIA 
three in Farmington on the following 
Wednesday. They are "The Robbery,' .. 
"The Dicky Bird," and "The Passing 
of Chow-Chow." All but the latter 
have been given at Storrs some time 
during the year. Those who will make 
the trips are Misses Main, Hutton, 
Graf, and Koster; Sullivan, Gatchel!. 
Hodge, and Seckerson. . 
THE PATRIOT PRESS, INC. 
Publishers of the 
PUTNAM PATRIOT 
and 
CONNECTICUT CAMPUS 
Commercial Job Printing 
of All Descriptions . 
The Hurley-Grant Company· 
Sherwin-Wil iams Paints 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
less, than to rely upon tradition- the ~psllon P1. ~aul Bitgood and Wll· Phone 942 UNION ST. 
~e~ure~hummupft~~~ B~~liam M~ohbare b~hiliree~ttM================~I================ 
thi s treasure COMPLETE? I s the men. Bitg-ood was the only man who ~~lleciu~ hftUap.~ ilie pa~ aU heWili~hon~~~Y9~ TheyhaR ~~~;~~~;~ ~;;~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~=~~~~~~~~~~~~;~=~~=~=~;,~;;~=~;=~=~=~=~=~=~=~~~=;~=~=~~=~=~==~~=~=~==~~=~~~=~~~=~=~==~~~~~ 
THERE ? No. If It were complete . . 
the burden of it would not be less, but both played Important parts m other 
th danger of it would be decreased; college activities and are members ot 
for the past offer us multiple and op- lhe Eta Lambda Sigma fraternity. 
posing experiences : a free and strong / 
spirit could compare them, could have been accustomed to call "glory" 
choose the road. But this is not at all what we have been taught to brand as 
the implication of the word, "tradi- "infamy" in enemy peoples and the I 
tion." Tradition is a past already heroes of these peoples. 
chosen by others, expurgated, system- We no longer want these double 
atized. And who shall guarant e this standards. We want all men to be 
choice for us ? On what is it based? measured with the same measur e. We I 
Above all, on certain social beliefs, want to judge ourselves and others 
tacit or expressed: on certain formu- with honest eyes. We want to under- ~ 
las of th family, the government, the stand others, to understand the strang-
nation. er, the vanquished, the men and 
Consider, I beg of you, the way in thoughts of · other races. Is this be- l 
which th history of today is written cause we want to praise these heroes 
today. Barely is the war terminat d at the expense of our own? Not at all. 
when we see in Europe, in every na- But it is because we shall never see 
tion, men rushing to WI·ite the politi- ourselves truly if we do not try to un-
cal, conomic, military, diplomatic and derstand the environment in which 
intellectual history of these y ars of we are placed. 
war.-m 'n who w re statesmen, dipl"J- Fortify your eyes! Enlarge your 
mats, general , financiers, propagand- horizons! A veil hides from the na-
ists for war. That i , the men most tions the spirit of man. Thi s veil can-
interested in the war make th mselves not be torn in a single gen ration. But 
its judges- judges and partisan ... once it is lifted from your ey , and 
Even in good faith, how is it possible as soon as you begin to perceve that 
for them not to falsify hi tory? truth is vaster and richer than you 
What is done today has been done have been taught,-I am content: you 
always. Always human passions, con- will not lower the veil again. 
sciously or not, have guided th hand My role is to sow a virile inqui t-
of the historian. ude in the spirits of sincere and in-
Capitol Theatre 
WILLIMANTIC 
A LOCAL ENTERPRISE 
Thur.-Fri.-Sat. 
DEWEY & DONNIE BRISTOL & BELL 
JACK RYAN AND HAZEL WEBSTER 
HARRY LA VAIL AND SIDNEY TAYLOR 
SISTER AND CO. 
PICTURE PROGRAM 
"SIMON THE JESTER" 
From the Novel by Wm. J. Locke 
With Lillian Rich and Eugene O'Brien 
What then is to be don ? What is trepid men. My role is to say to oooooo••••••••• 
to be advocated? To begin with a t h m: ' ou are swath d in preju- <t QQ ~··························· 
g ne and pati nt sk pti i m, not frivo- dices. Dare to throw them aside. And. 
lous and lazy, but virile and rious, a seek." I • 
fecund doubt which looks hone tly for 
a solid certitude, but which refu es to Anytime 
com to a conclusion b fore gath ring A nywh r, • 
• 
EDDIE'S TAXI 
selv s and your prejudices. S ek on hone 941 WILI.IM ANTIC 
all occasions to understand tho ar-
the elements of an honest i ud ment. 
Before reaching this point you will 
have to strip yourselves of all parti -
ularity. Try to climb out of your- ~ 
guments which differ from yours, th ----------------
FOR A GOOD MEAL 
GO TO 
20% off on all 
JEWELRY argument of your oppon nts. All 
history (you will xcuse me for r -
turning to this subject, but I was a 
historian by profession b fore I b -
came a novelist) - all history i s th 
history of conquerors, of victorious 
races, victorious classes, and victori-
ous men in these races and classes. 
For these races, th s clas es, thes 
JIMMIE'S 
men of victory we have officially fab- ~ Steaks, Chops, Sandwiches, Etc. 
ricated a special morality. In our peo-
ple and the heroes of our people we OPEN DAY AND NIGHT 
I COLLEGE BOOK STORE I 
! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THE CONNECTICUT CAIIPU5 
HERE AND THERE Ill Storrs 9 Y~ars Ago liALL~~~=:~~~:~~.u.:D ;::~~:d::~:.~::::gc:::a: 
High Grade Candies They Carry a Complete Line 
I 
fl'he following will show, in detail , Main Street Willimanti: 644 Main Street Willimantic, Conn. 
Re~e Fo~ck, th_e "Ac~ of Aces," just what the students ;are doing. --------------- ----------------
who IS cred1ted w1th havmg brought Since C. A. C. teaches both agricul-
down seventy-five German planes dur. ture and military tactics, it is per-
ing the war, will compete for the $25.- fectly natural that the. students should 
000 offer made to the first non-stoJ: go out into these two fields. These 
SANITARY } 
CAREFUL SERVICE 
DEPENDABLE 
airplane flight from New York t c are the most important to the country THE MAVERICK LAUNDRY 
Paris. at this time. Willimantic Connecticut 
The following list is as near correr.i 
as possible: 
A massive stone gateway will be Army 27 14.89 o/o 
10.44 o/o 
53.84 o/o 
GEORGE S. ELLIOTI 
INSURANCE erected at Yale in memory of th£ Extension 19 
late Walter Camp, the "Father of Farming 98 Jordan Building 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
Agency Insures All Colleae 
Property 
American Football," if present plam Forestry 14 7.68% 
13.15 % This can be carried through to completion Miscellaneous group 24 
By the terms of the agreement be-
tween Yale Corporation and the Na-
tional Collegiate Athletic Association : 
the memorial will not be a tribute 
from the alumni alone, but from 
every college and preparatory schoo. 
in the country where football is play· 
ed. The Arch is to cost $300,000. 
A new world's record in the discuE 
throw was established by Clarence 
Hauser of the University of Southerr. 
California. The new mark of 158 feei 
1% inches was made in a dual meei 
between the University of Southerr 
California and Stanford University 
The old record was held by Harbranft 
of Stanford. 
The Connecticut Agricultural Col-
lege closed formally at noon, Satur- THE WILLIMANTIC SAVINGS 
day, May 12. The demand made ~pon ' INSTITUTE 
the student body for men tramed 
in agriculture has been so heavy that Banking by Mail 
the supply of men has been practic- Four percent on savings deposits 
ally exhausted and no one was left 807 Main St., Willimantic 
to attend classes. 
The Extension Department in co-
operation with the United States De-
partment of Agriculture has secured 
the services of Mr. J. A. Simms of 
West Raleigh, N. C., for Pig Club 
work in Connecticut. Mr. Simms will 
also handle some Extension work in 
swine. 
HILLHOUSE & TAYLOR 
Millwork and Lumber 
Phone 161 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Pianos, Phono~rrapha, Recorda and 
Musical Merchandise 
J. C. LINCOLN COMPANY 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Furniture, Carpets, Stoves 
rockery, Wall Paper, 
Curtains, Bedding, Etc. 
Furniture 705-3 Undertaking 705 I 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
The place you are aure to ftncl what 
you are lookin~ for in 
FOOTWEAR 
HEYWOOD SHOES AND OX-
FORDS FOR KEN 
All the snappy up-to-the-minute 
styles for women. 
PRICES RIGHT-FITTED RIGH'l' 
BRICK & SULLIVAN 
Phone 591 738 MAIN ST. 
Drop In and See 
JACK & JERRY 
at the 
WOOD CAFETERIA 
Phone 942 Union St. 
NELSON H. SMITH 
B. A. Brown '16, has been re- SPRING'S MUSIC STORE 
of cently appointed superintendent of College 
the experimental plots for the Ex- 59 Church St. Willimantic, Ct . Tailor Roland ·Locke of the University 
Nebraska, one of America's premie1 
sprinters, made the sporting world 
sit up and take notice when he Waf 
clocked in 9 5-10 seconds for the 100 
yard dash at the Drake relays in 
Iowa. The time was not credited 
because of the high wind blowing at 
Locke's back which favored his per-
Storea 
Hall 
periment Station. Phone 163-13 
Pressing Dry Cleaning Dyeins 
formance. 
The following provisions regarding 
withdrawal from college were put into . 
effect: 
Voted by the Faculty: 
1. That except in the case ')f 
senior students in college or school 
all credits be withheld until the fall 
semester. At this time each case 
shall be investigated and judged on 
The Faculty at New Hampshire Uni- its merits. 
versity have forbidden students to US{; 2. That a committee be created 
autos. 
In imposing the ban the college au. 
thorities said that they found studentf 
who were unable to own machincf 
scored better marks than their seem 
ingly more favored fellows. 
to secure appointment or evidence 
of appointment to positions in pro-
ductive work for students; that such 
students as secure work approved by 
the committee be allowed to leave 
for immediate service. 
Rules of the Committee: 
Any student may withdraw from 
school or college at once under the 
following conditions: 
A. That he present to the registrar 
SMITH & KEON 
Jewelers and Opticians 
768 Main St. Willimantic, Conu 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
ESTATE OF H. V. BEEBE 
STORRS, CONN. 
COLLEGIAN'S 
BARBER SHOP 
SANITARY MODERN 
Basement Koons Hall 
BAY STATE DRUG CO. 
Main Street 
Willimantic Connecticut 
Biology was voted the most usefuL 
and Military Training the most uselesE 
course, in the curriculum of City Coi· 
lege, by the annual balloting of seni-
ors for a record in the college year 
book. 
satisfactory evidence of productive ---------------
The best magazine was voted "The 
American Mercury;" the best mod err. 
poetry, "The Spoon River Anthology;" 
the best classic poetry, "Paradise 
Lost." 
Half of the students never toucl: 
tobacco, and their favorite indoor 
sport is "necking''-but few indulge. 
SOPH CO-EDS 
DEFEAT FROSH 
With the score 23-13 in favor of the 
freshmen at the first of the seventh 
inning, the sophomores came to the 
fore and defeated them 24-23. Loose 
playing by both teams characterized 
the game throughout. 
employment. 
B. That he make in writing a 
monthly statement concerning his 
work, such statement to be signed by 
his employer. 
C. That he present to the registrat 
before leaving a statement of honor-
able discharge from the Military De-
partment. 
Note 1-Credit will be determinec 
on the basis of present standing and 
the record of summer's work. 
Note 2-Students in Home Econo-
mics are ~equired to take one week'~ 
course in canning unless excused by 
the head of the department of Home 
Economics. 
T. H. EATON, 
W. L. SLATE, 
W. D. KIRKPATRICK, 
Committee 
TEL AND TEL 
CIGAR 
Mild, Sweet and Fragrant. Official Banner Man at C. A. C. 
Buy Them in Packs of Five. GREGORY N. ABDIAN 
JOSEPH WHITCOMB & CO. 2247 16th Street T N Y 
21 Railroad St. Springfield, lrlua. roy' · 
GEORGE C. MOON 
OPTOMETRIST AND 
OPTICIAN 
694 Main Street Willimantic 
WE ARE LOOKING FOR 
BUSINESS 
Page Eicht T H E C 0 N N E C T I C U T C A M P U S 
TO NAME DOORWAYS All~~~Mrc~~~NFERENCE. visiToRS p~~i~cE sTocK 
IN NEW DORMITORY Several members of the Home Econ- During the last week the high quali-
omics faculty and members of the ty of the live stock kept by the College 
Will Place Tablets In Honor of Si" Senior nutrition class attended a meet- was again recognized, when two more 
Deceaaed Alumni ing of the State Home Economics Fed- student groups made an inspection of 
--- . eration held at New London last Sat- the stock and poultry of the college. A 
Doorways of the new men's dormt urday. An interesting program was class of the fairer sex from Windham 
tory now under construction will be arranged by Mrs. Marion Dakin, pr~si- High School spent an afternoon at the 
named for six · deceased graduates of dent of the association. The mormng college and . showed much interest in 
the college, according to the an session consisted of three short talks the birds and buildings. Mr. Moreland 
nouncement of President Charle8 and a trip to the New London Chil- acted as guide. 
Lewis Beach. dren's Clinic. Following a luncheon The second group, from New Mil-
Over the six doorways will be placed served by the school cooking classes, ford High, under t~e leadership of 
tablets suitably inscribed, one for Mrs. Mary S. Rose of Teachers' Col- George Wells '25, spent the week-end 
each of the following: Arthur Joseph lege, Columbia University, lectured on the Hill examining the stock and, 
Pierpont '95; Herman Deane Edmond about recent advances made along nu- upon leaving, seemed exceptionally en-
'04; William Alonzo Stocking '95 trition lines. thusiastic about the college. 
Ralph Davis Gilbert '97; Martin Moore 
Frisbee '95; and Charles Warren Bon OPH CO-EDS ·HOLD 
ner '08. S 
The new dormitory will be named SUNRISE PICNIC 
for the late William Henry Hall of 
Willington, a former trustee of Con- Last Sunday morning the Sopho-
necticut Agricultural College. more Co-eds hiked down the Gurley-
SHEEP SHEARING 
CONTEST HELD 
ville road to the Fenton river, where 
they held a sunrise breakfast, consist-
ing of frankforts and rolls, bacon, 
pickles and coffee. 
A Co111plete Stock of 
Victrolaa, Records, Pianos and 
Radio Equipment 
UNITED MUSIC COMPANY 
666 Main Street Tel. 240 
SNAPPY STYLES AT REASON-
ABLE PRICES 
MODERN SHO'E STORE 
786 Main St. Opp. Windham N at.Bank 
COMPLIMENTS OF 
JORDAN BUICK CO. 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
Louis H. Arnold 
INSURANCE 
In All Forms 
PHONE 1000 810 MAIN 51' . 
WILLIMANTIC, CONN 
The college entrants in the Connec-
ticut Sheep Breeders' Association's 
shearing contest made a creditable 
showing, Sam Dorrance '28 taking 
third place in the open hand shearing 
class and tying for second in the pro-
fessionals' class. Charles Baker '26, 
a novice at the game, took third place 
in machine shearing, being beaten by 
G. Storrs, a former student here. 
Storrs also placed in the profession-
als' class. Joseph B. Pritchard, shep-
herd of the flock at the college, took 
first places in both the hand shearing 
and professional classes. 
The return trip was made by way 
of Cod-fish Falls and Horsebarn Hill. 
Plans had been made to go to Fifty-
foot for the picnic, but a fire permit 
could not be obtained on account of the 
dry weather. 
PLAy BALl4 ! A WELL D~~~ED MAN'S 
Among those attending were Presi-
dent Beach, 'Director Ellis, Commis-
sioner of Agriculture Platt, J. C. Faw-
cett of M. A. C., J. H. Frandsen and 
Professor H. L. Garrigus of Storrs. 
CLEANING AND DYEING 
HARTFORD DYE WORKS 
BREAD, CAKE AND PASTRY 
EVERY DESCRIPTION 
BLANCHETTE AND 
BLANCHETTE 
44 Church Street 
OF 
"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS" 
FLOWERS TELEGRAPHED TO ALL 
PARTS OF THE UNITED 
S'f A TES AND CANADA 
28 Church Stp~~~~{~~mantic, Conn DAWSON- FLORIST 
Send Garment by Bus 
Work Guaranteed Quick Delivery WILLIMANTIC 
NEW GEM WILLIMANT . C CONNECTIC UT 
J. R. PICKETT, Mgr. 
FRI.-SAT. 
Another Broadway Attraction 
MIKE 
With Sally Q'N eill 
-
CARS FOR HIRE TRIPS TO ALL GAMES 
Local and Long Distance 
·rED HILTON'S TAXI SERVICE 
STORRS, "ONN: 
Phone Willimantic Div. 
315-5 and 876-14 
107 Prospect Ave. 
Hartford, Conn. 
Phone E4878-2 and 4-0438 
Check Up and See How Your Team Looks. 
1st Base, Hat-A poor hat spoils all. 2nd Base, Col-
lar-Does yours fit? 3rd Base, Tie-Should harmonize. 
Pitcher, Suit-How's the style? Catcher, Topcoat-Most 
conspicuous. Right Field, Shirt-Is the color fast? Center 
Field, Socks-Don't fall down. Left Field, Belt-All leath-
er. Short Stop, Gloves-Last but not least. 
"Dress Well and Succeed" 
.THE J. F. CARR COMPANY 
744 MAIN ST. WILLIMANTIC, CONN. 
MUSIC FURNISHED FOR 
ALL OCCASIONS 
PEERLESS ORCHESTRA 
Willimantic, Connecticut 
PROSPER VEGIARD, MANAGER 
Telephones ~79-966 
---------------·-
S. KIN Z Y K 
Eastern Connecticut's Leading 
DRUG STORE 
THE WILSON DRUG CO. 
Wholesale and Retail Druggists 
723 Main Street Willimantic, Con:t . 
THE WILLIMANTIC 
Ladies' and Gents' Tailor LUMBER & COAL COMPANY 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER $35.00 U P 
Suits Steam-Cleaned and Pr-:sscd 
$1.50 
Suits Pressed 50c. 
55 U n ion St. Willimantic 
S h o e s that We Dare to Recomm~n.J 
. VI L DOUGLAS AN REGAL I .. 
iCROSSETTS FOR LADI ES & GENTS 
N,.POTTEP 
------ --- - -----·- --
Conn c ticut G e neral 
Life Insurance Company 
Wright D. Gifford 
peeial Agent 
Storr", Conn. 
E~tab]j sh ed 1862 
Lu mber, Coal, Lime, Cement and 
Build e>rs' Supplies 
87 C'h urch St. Willimantic, Conn 
Tele1 hone Connection 
RACY & WOLMER 
JEWELERS 
' n hcs . Silverware, Jewelry and 
o :amonds. 
All repair work, new special orde r 
w ,..k n diamond setting done in our 
own . hop . We specialize in high· 
grade wa tch work. 
G88 Main Street. Willimantic, Conn 
THE WINDHAM NATIONAL 
BANK 
Willimantic, Conn. 
Capital 
Surplus 
$100,000 
$280,000 
